What is BCA Illustrated?

BCA Illustrated is an online version of the Building Code of Australia (BCA). It contains over 3000 illustrations and 15,000 knowledge base links, developed by the Hendry Group under license of the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB).

BCA Illustrated contains both Volumes 1 and 2 of the Code and is updated in May each year with the most current data obtained from the ABCB. Volume 1 pertains primarily to Class 2 to 9 buildings (flats, shops, offices, factories & public buildings), Volume 2 pertains primarily to Class 1 and Class 10 buildings (houses, sheds, carports, etc.).

Searching BCA Illustrated

1. Select the BCA edition you wish to search & click Change
2. Enter your search keyword/s here
3. Select a class range/volume if you know it. This will limit your results.
4. Click Search to start searching

Once the search results appear on the screen, click blue section headings to access full text of each section and any accompanying illustrations.

To limit your list of results to just Volume 1, or just Volume 2, click on the relevant volume link.
Use the Back button to navigate between pages.

Displaying Illustrations

Click this link to display a pop-up window with links to all accompanying illustrations.

Click View Illustrations inside the pop-up.

This “crumb” tells you which part of BCA is currently in use.

Note the zoom, save, print & email tools on the illustrations screen.
Browsing BCA Index

Use the BCA Index menu to select the required Index

Select here the BCA edition you wish to view & click Change

Quick Start - Welcome to BCA Illustrated 2013

Click on ➔ to open Sections or sub-sections you wish to view

Click here to open full text of the relevant section

Exiting BCA Illustrated

Our BCA subscription allows 1 user access. Please make sure to click the log out button at the end of your session to allow other users access this resource.